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TALKS OF THE TOWN.

• I must have liberty, 
ili'il ns larj/e a charter aa the wind—

I hhur on whom I please."

Al <;IIIXG *lyly at the Ills and foi 
lie», the joys and triumphs, the 

vs ami ambitions, and the fears and 
this tragic comical world, an- 

1 .1 year has slipped around the
. r .if time and taken his place among 
.h.ulowy eternities. It was as good as 

i.r, .1. i-wsor-, no more cynical and just 
f.Vas,ant : generous with Its sunshine If 

with its sorrows; planting as many 
>wits as it sowed thorns and tares, and 

I some of us breathe easier that it is gone, 
Ihcrs of us will greet the New Year wtith 
tarful, food memories of the old. 

looking over the shoulder as we 
the high road of duly and 

' 'to remember that the mind’s {rye 
onM never rest upon the dark pit 
i< re regrets writhe and coll and grin 

lideous. There is enough to occupy 
Imuglit without sending it along vain 
findings in search of the irrevocable and 
rretrivvable.

Il

The new year, Indeed, Is the true year. 
Coming bravely Into the mad race of 
events with colors bright and favors fly
ing. ready for the long run marked off for 
It down the endless course toward the un
known. It 1» the uoknosrn that breeds 

(enthusiasm and sets the pulses tingling 
|wi,h valiant expectation; the going out 
to encounter we know not what, though 

[fiiih multiplies a thousand • fold the 
I chances of rich conquest and glorious 
I achievement. There are sunshine and 
-(arshine along the forward way, only the 

S 'rad of expiring embers thrown off by out- 
I '1,11 hope along the way we left behind. 
[Over the hills and far away the grapes 
hang purple, spilling luscious juices from 
their si raining stem*, and the pomegran
ates redden in the sun, and the laurel 
shines, and the bay leaves glisten, milk 
flows through the valleys and honey drips 
Hwect from the rocks, and there Is laugh
ter and shouting, and applause, and the 
long love days end with golden rewards to 
the toilers.

It is over the hills our pathway wends, 
and swift and strong and sure must be 
tlie run per who shall run the race and 
pluck for hie own the fruits and guerdons 
that wait the winning. The days and the 
years gone are valuable only in having 
> aught us how to meet and profit by the 
days and years to come. Happy the man 
whom the old year has qualified to be 
friends with the new, to step boldly over 
the threshold end welcome the etrqnger 
with hearty good will.

This Is the time when the foolish make 
resolves, pledge themselves to eradicate 
old Adam and give their conduct In 
of unfamiliar angels. The m 
makes no resolves, for be is resolve itself 
and wisdom lights him through the dark

en. Acts are the only resolutions with 
which to propitiate the young year, that 
Is proud and pure and high-minded and 
knows not the voice of the sluggard or the 
idler nor the promiser. Deeds are the 
wings of the Mercury that is the herald of 
success and firm purpose the magic wand 
that dispels the bats of uncertainty and 
the vampire of doubt that flutter darkling 
wherever human footsteps tend. Meet 
the New Year with courage, then, with 
mind clear and hope unfettered, and when 
the New Year is in its swift turn the old 
year It will have been a good year, and 
there will be music in the heart and con
tentment in the soul and a white star 
radiant on ahead.

Several letters have been received at 
The Home Journal office bearing on the 
recent concert of the Arion Club. In not 
one of them is issue taken with “ By
stander’s ” criticism ; but there are many 
words of a highly commendatory char
acter as to that gentleman’s honesty in 
pointing out the musical defects and also 
eulogising the strong points of those who 
took part in the entertainment. Notwith
standing all this, one or two of the 
amateurs feel very much annoyed at 
“Bystander’s” remarks, and they have 
not been very particular about the lan
guage used to express their Indignation ; 
and, by the way, this Is not the first time 
that one of these persons has felt himself 
constrained to criticise the manner in 
which The Home Journal is conducted. 
For all of which the publishers, of course, 
feel thankful, but tenet he will save 
himself any trouble on that score 
In future. This great organ of public 
opinion only takes counsel with those who 
support it, and when the Editor wants 
advice as to the policy to be pursued, he 
will hesitate before consulting persons 
who read the paper at other people's 
expense. So much for The Home Journal 
defamer.

written with a desire to offend or hurl 
the feelings of any person, and that “By 
stander” has devoted so much attention 
to the musical organisation known as the 
Arion Club can be accounted for by the 
reason that It is the only musical society 
worthy of mention In the city. “By
stander” has no desire, I am assured, to 
direct his shafts at amateurs, who fora 
moment come before the people and then 
drop back into obscurity. True, it some
times seems, as if “Bystander” were un
necessarily harsh, but there are many >/ 
who say that, generally speaking. If he 
has erred at all, it is on the side of mercy

I agree with the writer in the Mani
toba Free Press, who assert» that there 
are few amateurs who can accept any 
sort of adverse criticism with good 
grace. The reason for this is ascribed to 
the fact that far too many of them have 
been spoilt by the "How delightfuls” and 
“Thank you so much” of their friends, 
absolutely unmeaning as a rule, and un
true encomiums of the drawing room. 
Society unhappily permits many false
hoods, but the foundation of art is truth. 
The criticisms which have appeared in 
The Home Journal have not been

I might say, as has been remarked of* 
another city, that when one contem
plates the development of music which 
has taken place of recent yearn in this 
city—from a fiddle to an efficient orchestra, 
from an indifferent church school choir to 
a meritorious organisation like the Arion 
Club—it must be confessed that wonder
ful things have been accomplished in 
polishing the musical genius which has 
hitherto been permitted to deep. In the 
interest of music it is well to encourage 
those who have within them the art 
which has charms to soothe the savage 
breast ; but 1 believe it would be a great 
calamity to insincerely bestow praise, 
where it was not deserved. It any mem
ber of the Arion Club, or any other 
musical organisation, for that matter, 
fools that be Is too sensitive to be sub
jected to criticism, he can avoid it by 
sending his name to this office, whhÿk 
will be a far more effective proceeding 
then ordering his newspaper discontinued.

A musical event of considerable interest 
will be the appearance here the last 
two nights of January and the first night 
of February of the Calhoun Opera Com
pany. This organisation to-day stands 
in every respect as the representative^ 
comic opera company of the west, 
year the Cdhoun's were seen at The1 
torla fora short season, and made w 
impression on the public which will not 
soon be forgotten “The Bohemian Girl,” 
Balfe’s fascinating opera, has been added 
to the repertoire, and its exquisite gems, 
always fresh and fascinating, lose none , 
of their lustre, in thefr presentation by 
this company. Written, as It is. In Balfe’s 
happiest strain, the blending of the light 
and florid music in the score will always 
be gratefully received.

In connection with the revival of Orip, 
it will be a matter of interest to many 
Victorians to learn that Mr. J. J. Bell, 
M. A., formerly editor of the Victoria 
Daily Sews, will be associated with Mr. 
pypgrniph in its publication. Mr. Bell, 
although in this city only a short time 
was regarded as an exceedingly clever
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writer, and all hh work had the mark* 
of high literary merit. No doubt n n<‘ 
,arger field of Toronto, he will reap th. 
reward which his genius deserves.

Had sanitation is a very costly luxun 
In England, according to an insur un > 
journal, the average expectancy of 'if>-i- 
forty years. In Manchester, however, 
owing to the abominably unsanitary c n 
dition of that city, the expectancy t-only 
twenty live years. That is. the larmi - 
periodof the people is reduced from nb 
twenty live years to only ten yea; . 

lightly higher percen'a.- 
to make

Drink
THF. Soft Water

A DELICIOUS BLEND.

ERSKINE, WALL & CO., Sole
iStse

tin
save a
taxes necessary 
healthy. The incoming fit' • "* ;
Victoria might make a note cf 'll" ( “ ts I 
and govern their sewerage |i hey aecord -
ingly.

One of those charitable gentlemen w ho j 

interested themselves in making t hrist , 
mas a happy day for the poor informs me 
that the amount of destitution in this city 
is simply appalling. Hundreds of nun 
and women are out of work, without any 
immediate prospect of employment. IVn 
niless and hungry, they cry aloud for 
bread, but receive only a stone. I his des
titution does not, it is said, reach to the 
Chinese quarter, where, as a matter of 
fact, all have -utlicient to supply their 
wants—because white people give a 
preference to Chinese labor. This 
is another problem in connection with 
Chine immigration which must he solved
in the near future.

HENRY SAUNDERS,
Groceries, Provisions, Wines.

# At * . : rjj
The Finest Stock from which to select for the 

Holiday Season. i

39-41 JQIETISrSQJSr

We Have the Finest Line
Muclt lias b.*en written about the mean 

est man, but a w*di authenticated story is 
in evidence that meanness is not ex
clusively a masculine attribute. A few 
benevolent women fopnd a worthy widow, 
the mother of several small children, in 
destitute circumstances. A collection re
sulted in the contribution of *.'<> for her 
relief, and one of the women was dele
gated to give the money to the widow, in. 
(fue time a note from the widow was re 
ceived expressing heartfelt gratitude and 
acknowledging receipt of *7. An investi 
gallon was declared In order. It w abound 
that the widow was the tenant of the 
woman who had been intrusted with the 
présentetion of the money and owed gtlli 
rent to her landlady. This sum the lady 
Shylock retained from the none to gen 
erous fund and delivered the pittance re 
malnlng to the widow and fatherless.

Of Christmas Presents in the City, and at the 
Lowest Figures. Come and See

Our Art Room

I he latest English impôt tat ion In t In
line of language is the expression “Oh,
I say !" and It now rivals “Don't ye know !" 

in popularity among the Anglomaniacs. 
Lord Dunraven and his party on their 
recent arrival were looking at newspapers 
Illustrations of the Valkyrie, and at each 
glance his lordship exclaimed, “Oh, 1 
say !” Then he pointed them all out to 
his big, handsome companion, the Mar 
<|Uls of Ormonde, who exclaimed as he 
saw each illustration, “Oh, I say!" After 
Lord Ormonde had examined all the 
papers he started aft with them to where 
the Countess of Dunraven and her 
daughters stood, severely regarding New 
York harbor. Lord Ormonde gave the 
Impression that he was going wading, 
so high were his trousers turned

OPEN FROM 9 A.M. TO 9 P.W.

DAVIDSON BROTHERS,
The Jewellers, 59 government nt. victonh

■ .................................. ' ■■■■

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.

This Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons in the City

Strangers and visitors will find it, to their ad vantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates living uniform and reasonable, 

l'iist class douhle and single Buggie> and Phaetons can be procured si 
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM 8TEAMEB».
" I.N PERSON. Hu),i.________ K s. HA it SARD, RrcwIT. ALKX. MOUAT. HcC,

»P at the bottom but he only 
went an fur where the counte-s and her 
daughters were standing and directed 
their attention to the Illustration in the 
newspapers. As each of the Indies ex 
timim d the papers she exclaimed •• o|, | 
say

COUOIIH OLDH 
IMtorp

Y
are cured toy

Atwood's Cough Cure.
l'KK,: llutNAKIIt. ! "AlSSSliS* IUW|lSli
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A CITY OF DARKNESS.

M) it came to pass that In the year 
while He-van was yet ruler in 

! iml, there came unto the chief city of 
, )iiver Island wise men from the east

|,i le with the merchants of the city,
,i,l when they had landed from tbeahlp 
,-h brought them, they journeyed on 

in search of a house in- which to

tirn.
i,l lo the city was in darkness, and 
g h ni,le to find the Driard, they re
el unto the ship and remained until 
.in , >-e on the morrow, 
i.l while in the city they would fain 

■ g ) i ■ abro 11 At night, but feared lest 
>1, cil.I be lost in the darkness.

rid bel, i d after many days whileyetlin 
city th.-v noticed that the moon and 

irth with great brightness 
night as It were day.

ri i -aid one to another "Let us
i and having come out of the

\ In-held many lights set upon 
■he street corners, and they were

ri, inn- tlu-y unto one of the chief 
, tilt - of the city and said unto him :
, ......... it that when there Is no

r -t ir. in the heavens, neither are 
ml,- lighted at the street corners, 

•h i he moon and suars give forth 
I, ij, on the earth, behold also the

are lighted, and they laughed 
' liemsel vee.

r mk Iiant answered and said, friends
.......b-erved this thing of which ye

|, i- but 1 am only a taxpayer and have 
w m i he matter. Ask this question 
w i-e fathers of the city.

An l they came unto one of the chief 
,1 - of ihe city and asked him the same 

In -Mon, and he answered them “I know 
I am but alderman and do aw the 

11 >t < „n mauds and peradventure he can
Mill.

Xml they arose and sought out the chief
11.1 mid they put unto him the 
one i|uestiou, hut he salth I can-

i ifll you; 1 have not observed this 
: og of which ye speak. I am satisfied
I rarry a lantein as my forefathers did,
II tz • ye to the lamplighter—he may ex- 
Ion to you the reason.

1 - il went they unto the lamplighter 
mi i-kvd him as they had the others, and 
if lamplighter straightway said unto 
i'in. oh, wise men, lam but the humble 
r'-mt of my master, the mayor, and do 
it obey h s command and have lighted
1.1 lights for many years. He hath given 
it» me an almauac and commanda me to 
i-crve well the dates on which It salth 
Hu* moon shall appear," and on those 
‘>’s to light no lights.
And the wise men said “Thou hast done 
fll, most mighty lamplighter, but shoe 
b Wl> pray thee, the almanac by which 
ou uoetn."
And he went Into an inner chamber and 
ought forth an almauac for 1883 and 
iiIt unto the wise men this writing have 
“•lowed faithfully for ten yeirs.
Then arose the wlee men and said, Let 
hasten from the city leet moee grow on 
also. And coming near unto the market 

nfe they beheld much people, and a man 
caking unto them, whom they were told 
»* a candidate for mayor.
Then row up the chief speaker of the

wlee men and in a loud voice spake unto 
the people :

Oh, men of Victoria, rouse yourselves 
from your elumbeni, rescue your city from 
the hands of men who prefer the darkness 
rather then the light, cleanse your city 
from its foul weeds," seek from among 
yourselves a ruler who le a man of to-day, 
and be not governed by “ an out of date 
Umanac." J. B. G.

FASHION’S FANCIES.

Steel trimming Is taking the place of 
jet in millinery.

Eccentricity le the rule rather than the 
exception In the newest hats.

Jewelled aigrettes In evening shades 
are one of the expensive .novelties. - 

The coming popularity for black and 
white combination» In the spring grows 
more end more apparent.

Colored felt hats are much to the fore. 
They maybe bad In almost every shade 
to match dresses.

Bonnets are small and very fanciful, 
and strings may be used or omitted a* 
deemed most becoming.!

Dotted and plain peau de sole and 
moire are announced for wedding gowne, 
as well as rich, creamy satin.

Bands of sealskin with arabesque pat
terns done in Persian la nb are among 
the extravagant fancies of the season.

Louis Is a peculiar shade between red 
and pink. Brick red Is called carnation 

«f-and Is liked by both milliner and modiste. 
Fur Is seen on Very many of the winter 

hats and, strange as It may seem, it le 
awed In conjunction with flowera and lace.

Elbow-length suede gloves In white 
with white or colored atltchlng and in 
colors to match the gowns with which 
they are to be worn are popular.

A favorite fad of the great Paris dress
makers just now la to make a corsage of 
velvet In color to accompany a black 
skirt. Amethyst and old rose velvets are 
used for this purpose.

Corduroy Is again a favorite—for riding 
habite—end recommends Itself aa a rich 
looking and durable material. Silk, 
beaver and derby hats are worn with or 
without small black net veils.

Trimness and almpllclly are the most 
conspicuous elements of the current 
modes. Small sleeves are reported as 
being made In Paris, but it will be some 
time before the fancy sleeves are out of 
fashion, as they are not generally be
coming to all figures.

THE SUN CAUSES LIGHTNING.

Prof. Klihu Thompson, the export elec
trician, In the course of a recent lecture on 
the nature and characteristics of light
ning and electric current* of high poten
tiality, said that In hie opinion lightning 
Is caused by the action of the sun on the 
clouds through the ether, arguing that If 
the sun can produce the aurora borealis In 
the light, thin elr, which hereproduod by 
electrical apparatus, there le reason to 
think that In the dense air nearer the 
earth It can produce a current of high 
pressure that will strike through with 
brilliant dischargee. He showed e com
pletely safe protection from thunderbolts 
in the shape of a cake of braee j wlree and

. -'fil

Ogilvie’s Granular Creamy Hui
HAS NO EQUAL.

Makes 30 pounds more bread per 
barrel than any other Hard Wheat 
Flour, and 70 pounds more than any 
Soft Wheat Flour.

DIRECTIONS
We insist upon a greater quantity 

of Water being added than you tiave 
been in the habit of doing with soft 
ground flour, making the sponge to 
the consistency of a thin batter.'

For BAKERS* BREAD USC ft tO ft less 
yeast.

HOMEMADE BREAD ft tO ft less 
than formerly. Keep the dough much 
SOFTER THAN USUAL.

DO NOT MAKE IT STIFF. 
Salt is a most important factor in 

regulating fomentation, and in Bread
making during cold weather ft to ft 
less salt is necessary than would be 
during the warmer months. This is 
due to fbe difference between artificial 
and natural heat. - VI

QELMONICO HOTEL
107 & 109 Government St.

WELL VENTILATED THROUGHOUT.

ROOMS TO RENT AT REASONABLE RATES

CHOICE WINKS and LIQUORS AT THE BAR

PETRIE & JACKSON
PROPRIETORS.s. f. McIntosh,
SOCK BAV

Goal and Wood Yard
Téléphonés 470 and 512.

THE WOOL HOUSE OF CAHAM.
RUSSELL & M. DONALD,

134 Docolas St.

Aberdeen 8-ply Fingering......... $1.00 knott

Patina Glasgow “ .....'. 1.00 **

Scotch Knitting Yarns, 73c for 12 akeln* 

Baldwin's Packet Wool, two packets 25c

Saxony Yarn.................10c and 20c packet

Berlin», all colors and shades___10c bunch

declared that an umbrella held open oVer 
the head with brass chains hanging from 
the ends of the rlbe makes a complete 
protection.
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SOUNDS AND FA',U()ES.

“Daisy Rki.i." Is said to tie the successor 
of “After the Hull." It has a had sound.

Thk Nautch girls are travelling west. 
Their father, Mr. Nautch. is "-aid to he 
with them.

The man who goes away and leaves a 
box of cigars open on his desk places a 
stumbling block before the feet of the 
w eaker tirother.

Sara Bernhardt Is to publish two 
volumes cf memoirs. Here Is a chance 
for any good man making up a Sunday 
school library to pass by on the other side.

We observe that the renowned Nicholas 
Flood Davin defended McDonald, who re 
cently killed a man at Regina, and got his 
man off with live years Imprisonment. 
Nicholas Is Improving. He defended Men 
nett, who killed Hon. (leorge Drown, 
accidentally It was said, and did It so sue 
ressfully that Bennett was hanged when 
every one believed that a verdict of man 
slaughter should have been returned 
against the priaoner.

The young people of Cedar Hill have
made all arrangements for » dan" * e* 
Years night. Richardson h orchestra will
supply the munie.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Keating, of Koksllah, 
g,i\c a very enjoyable dancing party, 
Tuesday evening to a nundwr of their 
friendn in that vicinity.

Dr. 11. E. Walker and Miss Helen M. 
Homer, fifth daughter of the late .1. A. It. 
Homer. M. I’., were married at New 
Westminster last Thursday

The W. V. T. V. will lin'd a reception 
on New Year's dav at the Temperance 
Hall. Pandora Avenue. A public meeting 
under the same auspices will be held 
in the Institute Hall in the evening.

Miss Kathleen Brady, daughter of Mr. 
.1 ames Brady. C.K., formerly of \\ innipeg. 
and Dr. Meredith .loties, late surgeon - f 
H. M. S. Warspite, were married Wed 
nesday afternoon a' Christ church rathe 
ilral by the Lord Bishop of Columbia, 
assisted by Rev. Canon Beanland». Tlieie 
were only a few Intimate friends tie «dite* 
the immediate relatives at the ceremony.

,,rMl “Irjsaaei

The Broad'-lew Srnlinel is the latest 
addition to the journalistic ventures of 
the Canadian Northwest. The editor says 

All suoscrlptlons and business comm uni 
cations should be sent to Mr. H. Waite.” 
It Is not often that an editor arrives at 
that degree of distinction when he can 
append the “ Mr.” to his name In cold type, 
and we regard the Innovation on the part 
of Mr. Waite as a sign of the long looked 
for journalistic millenium.

PERSONAL oossrr.

w. H . Ker, of , New Westminster, 
spent Christmas at his old home in this 
city.

(ieo. A. Morphy has returned from his 
semi annual pilgrimage to Port Town 
send.

Mrs. and Miss Dewdney, of Vernon, are 
guests of the Lieutenant Governor and 
Mrs. Dewdney.

Gordon Hunter, Crown solicitor, spent 
Christmas at Vancouver, with his old 
college friend, Rev. R. G. Duff.

Ogilvie'* celebrated Hungarian Flour, 
stands at the head as the lines! flour ever 
brought in the market. Its popularity Is 
ever Increasing and the circle of Its friends 
Is widening rapidly. The reason Is easily 
explained. If Is manufactured from the 
finest quality of No. 1 Manitoba red'fj fe, 
the liest wheat In the world. The mills 
are equipped with the finest new 
machinery and produce ll >ur of a high 
creamy color, which will make more breed 
to the barrel than any other in the market. 
Every bag Is guaranteed and sown w ith 
special twine—red, white and blue.

w2in1Itb,0' J“u»pJr le announced as the 
wedding day of one of Victoria, young

SUBSTITUTE FOR SILrv.

A Process by Whirl, It le Made of Col» 
wet»» nml of \t oo,|.

A prominent revenue olTleer of M< .t 
pelller, France, imninl Ron, conceived tin 
idea of using cobweb a* a *nbsi it me f. ■ 
silk. The liolioii was not a new one. h 
ltNlfi, when, one day. near Mi rselnu g, r 
many, the fields, meadows and t revs », n 
Covered by masses of peculiar, blue eel, 
"elIl.v women of that town, both rn. r 
rieil r od unmarried, wanted to j,r -, i \, 
souvenirs of the strange phenomenon 
'liny therefore by spinning made orna 
mental strings and similar trinkets of t|„ 
Cobwebs.

Boil had gloves and stockings rrmnufac 
lured of common eohwebs, and sent these 
urn, les. together with a treatise on the 
raising of spiders, to the Academy of 
N ienc-s at Paris In 17<r.i. A c,m,„„ss|on 
was appointed for examining the*,. pr,„se 
suions, to which commission the famous 
iiatu.allst Reaumur belonged, the luxe.,to, 
'- a thermometer still hearing his name 

I* showed that Ron's plan was Improvti 
aide because not enough flies could Is; pro 

çme, f„r feeding ,|1U spider* kept f„ 
-reeding. '1 his seems to be credible, |f one 

considers that nearly 700,000 spiders w„„|,| 
)u 1,1 "tdy one pound of silk. Ron’s idea was 
repeatedly revived, and particularly \m,!"

yielding a more compact 
tin-ad were recommended, but cloths 

«Ik H>w«>; remain cm,

ostttea. 
blgny 1
South American I 
raw material.

Reaumur.
I Bon. "Why shaU wa know 
tnalsf” he asked. “If noaouuon worn] 
able to change the toUw tt eau intoai
man, with hi. higher Intellect, should -,
able, too, to make silk of similar thlnnM 
Yet Reaumur failed when he attempted ui 
prepare silk of gums and roalns. In thil 
meantlme mankind baa advanced, t_ 
try has bwn greatly Improved, and all 
they now manufacture etik of wood.

In this respect even two methodsl
Ifccome known of late—that of__ ,
net and snot lier of Du Vivier, which béa ' 
m reality, are baaed upon the same i 
tri alter If one pours nitric and 
phuricaud, not particularly concentrai 
and in - limited quantity, open cottaa,«aj 
sisling -f cellulose (woody substance), i* i 
receive, a kind of weak gun cuttoa tWtf 
placed iuto a mixture of ether and ahofci, 
i»evome* a mucous mas* known as selle ; 
dion. Exposed to the air this mass W- 
eûmes solid again by velatillxatlou ohto 
ether and the alcohol. The two PnmI 
chemists named prepare of wood a sue 
similar to collodion that, placed Is wale, 
becomes «olid nearly Instantaneously, ft* 
this mass under water threads art spaa 
that are called artificial silk, 

i It U a well known fact that artUdd 
product# are always Inferior to nainnl 
pnsliicts. This Is alee the ease with tto 
art ificial silk just described. It b girtsg, 
it Is true, but it differ* in acme degrsefreii 
natural „r genuine ailk, particularly by III 
combustibility. It hume with a brigbto 
flame than silk proper, wool, or even oottna 

; I Julies therefore wearing such stuff will 4s 
well |uirticularly to hflfiW of eoaiiaglt 
contact with lire.

Nevertheless the beginning has bas
made of pr,*luclng artificial silk attketo
Isiratory. 1Vrhape the time will eomewhm 
man Will excel the silkwem la the prodee 
tion of silk. For the prwent, however, III
•ilkv »rm still excel*
- Philadelphia Pram

* saise iJ Mew
The new city directory la swan #K*l k 

ten-sting than its prrdeegWOSS. Pvopb to 
search of light ranting rarely torn totb • 
volume, yet there to a great deal ia It that 
challenges attention.

A perusal of the mw edition wiU «be* 
that Julius C'aaiar to now making dgen
for a living. Mark Antony le wiling wwe 
I-a per* in Canal street. Cicero to a Tbomp 
fin Street tailor. Michael Angelo will b 
very |dense,! to share you if you will 
Into Ids shop on Third avenue. WUlto* 
>lmk,-s|M*are is a printer. Richard B Sb«+ 
'lan is an engineer in the aOMSed district 
There are not luaa than * Tom Jolmsoea 
five Macbeth#, and six Macduff# Wash- 
bigton li ving has apparently forsaken the 
barren lb-1,1 of literature and to gathering 
coin as a broker. Henry Clay to a 
sud .futiles (j. Blaine a coachman. Tlwrri 
sic nine Kntckerlwckerw in the good boot 
I' I* a significant fact that there are nw 
'"'a- Angels, and only om of them to*
xx I-man

Ha re are eight Homera, three Vlrtfl*. 
"da- Miltons and two gentlemen brarinf 
Ha name of Columbus. A. Dumas Is ««• 
u ik-i d In ilie retail candy trade In <'*®** 
Mr,,-i. it ts not stated whether this h 
Damns lH-re or Ills. Miaa Cleopatra C *** 
is il *> in-writer. Eighteen people bear tb« 
""""•of M'mhi, but there to only one •''UD" 
'B. Kxvung On Sun. There to an I«« 
buiiHliine. however.—New York Times.

Subscribe for TBi Home Joül*
N AL,
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EATRE ROYAL
(PHILHARMONIC HALL)

ah FAMILY TIIKATHU.

H I Mi AIJJSTER... Business Manager. 
I « II vi*MAN.................. Stage Manager.

RAND OPENING.
Monday, Jan. 1

I moo at 2 p m. Every Evening at 8
The Great Comedy

....... . of competent professional
art Into.

Tin reday, Jan. 4*
FIELDING MANOR”

xv ik ml 50c. Matinee* : 10c, 80c and 
i :. .1 v ,•<! Ht»aU at Jumlovon * bookstore.

I/N/C AND THE DRAMA

fiir management of the new Theetre 
al Company, on account of the antlcl- 

ni ni «h. have derided to open their 
•< Ok a matinee Monday afternoon, 
i.i-t i inljer* of the company arrived 
m , and rehearsals of The Phoenix, 
r.i play to be produced, are being 

i daily. An army of carpenter* and 
ir immiiTH have been turned looaeat 
old l’h il harmonic, and what was 

Irmcrly a dance hall, I* now being trône- 
Irooii into » neat family theatre. A 

•Tv which will oeat two hundred 
frsmiA is lielng placed In poait'on, and 
lo i improvement* which will facilitate 

nd enlarge the Heating capacity of the 
on-,- are lielng made.

vu<lou the great French playwright— 
" '<> Incenaed when he heanl that an 

lii i|.i it ion of hla play, ‘'Diplomacy,** had 
1 'I played liefore the Queen, that he 
ii'ed Mr. Hare of robbing him of the 

it lit of the play end the money due to 
" Mr. Hare at once proved that he 
l 'lone nothing of the sort. Surd ou’* 

» at a I way h on the bill of the play,
1 Mr. Bancroft proved Immediately 
i" the irritable Frenchman had re- 
i "I ihounaiida of pounds from him for 
' light»» of performing the adaptation.

■nndon ha* jnnt opened a splendid con- 
^••ri hall, very much peeded, because the 
* '"‘i t hall was too big end the 8t. James 
l°° ‘"nail. It la situated In Lengham 
Jiace md is to lie known as the Queen’s 

There were opening ceremonies on 
t||e -nd Inst, when Mendelssohn's 
‘••ymn of Praise” woe given with Al
lan i, Albert Lloyd and other famous 
lingers in the solos.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Edgar Buck desire us 
o sa> that they have savored their con
fection with the Conservatory of Music, 
rom January 1st, after which they will 
"• found at. No’s. 75 and 77 Five Slaters 
Hock, Fort street.

The solos' rendered by Madame Laird 
it St. John’s church on Sunday end 
'hristmas day were much appreciated

THE VICTORIA HOME JOURNAL

VICTORIA CONSERVATORY ÛFMÜMC
288 YATES 8T„ MI88 M. B. SHARP, PRINCIPAL

•Cil

A full and efficient staff of teachers for all branches. Claeses in Bight Binging and lectures on 
Musical History and Analysis will be given during the yenrlnw to all pupils in 

musical department of the Conservatory. ,

83 DOUaLAB STREET.
Pupils received for a thorough progressive course of graded Instruction.

PIANO AND ORGAN.
Terms on application.

MR. O. J. BURNKTT. Organist and Choirmaster, St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.

m

SINGING
LESSONS

(Italian method) and French les
sons, by W. F.dgar Buck, certificated 
pupil of Manuel Garcia, London ; and 
Madame Buck, i.ative of Paris, hold
ing diploma. Studio at 75 and 
77, Five Sisters’ Block. Pupils 
visited. Address “Mon Abri, Rock
land avenue.

VICTORIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
On and after the 1st of January, proximo. 

Mr. W. Edgar Buck will not tie connected with 
the Conservatory of Music. The Vocal Depart - 
mint will be continued ae u»ual. under the 
direction of a thoroughly qualified teacher. 
All bill, far tuition, now accruing due are pay- 
able to the principal.

THE VICTORIA
HOME JOURNAL,
S1.00 PER ANNUM.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. 
Subscribers ordering address of 

their papers changed must always 
give their former as well as present 
address.

CONTINUED.
All papers are continued until 

an explicit order is received for 
discontinuance, and until all 
at real ages are paid.

by that congregation. The musical pro
gramme throughout was of high order.

A topical song, by John Dunedale, the 
Theatre Royal comedian, will be a feature 
in connection with the production of the 
Phoenix.

Manager Jamieson has not yet com
pleted arrangements for the appearance 
of the Howard Atheneum company at hla 
house.

Dan Sully, In the Corner Grocery and 
Con Conroy, will be seen at The Victoria 
on the evenings of January 8 and 0.

Fielding Manor will be produced by the 
Theatre . Royal company the last three 
nights of next week. ■

VICTORIA
School of Music,

83 GOVERNMENT 8T.
LESSONS GIVEN IN

Singing, OF lane, "Violin., 
Organ, and. Harmony.

MR. CLEMENTROWLANDS, 
MB. ERNEST WOLFF. LC.M.,
Madame Laird e ■

----TRACKER OF----
VOOAL MUSIC

In all Its branches.
Bscnxl Music a specially.

161 VANCOUVER 8T.. cor. Pandora Avenue

Richardson’s Orchestra.
Music supplied for Dancing, Social 

and Private Parties.
ADDRMS:

77 DISOO*VBIVSr ST.,
VICTORIA. B.C.

MR. GEORGE PAULINE
. jv

(Organist Christ Chnrch Cat hedral 

LE880N8 GIVEN IN

THEORY, PIANO, ORGAN.
TERMS MODERATE.

9 LABOUOHERE 8TREET

BANTLY FAMILY 
ORCHESTRA.

Music suppUed for Balls. Parties, Recep
lions and Concerts. ,, ,

Any number of Instruments supplied on Hie 
shortest notice.

FOR TERMS APPLY AT -'-ti ' T-- -
155 Fort Street, near Quadra, Victoria



ACCIDENT I" RANCE FOR WOMEN

of Theirtome Dlllliiil11•• a In the Way 
Ui-ull/lng of Heneflt*.

A worn a ii «lin i «• by no insane strong' 
mifui» .. in its unpleasant. popular acceptu 
tioll, was talking to some fl ienits tlie tin I 
day.

"I wonder." she said, "if ft will snrp-!-- 
you as i:.!.- Ii a* it did me to find that Xx. 
en niv , . ;.:irt ;:,l!yeligible to lienelit t-v
an an a. it ii.-ur;ii.re [lolicy

"A xx mi, ill may take out Slleh a p, ilirv 
In f u t. she im *ls only to but tn.it - 
meditate s sueli e:i tp l to I» ft, ini « ,t. 
cireulars and l„-:ei:i»l In- a_n us

"lint the riih - i ! the * , •. ■ ■ • « in re
gard ton e.oil..Ill an fearftl.h a:. I xx : • r 
full) i oti'ii , d ~ ., \ .m
■—one of ! i;e a ! Ill V » f s ' f J j, r - \x >*ii 

en who earn their "» n daii> bread at >1 ;n 
maiit i as, . i bat "f t heir ! , 11■. ! , - -
Slieli a u ei,.:|i to have an ii.'iira:. ;, a ivy 
agaln-t ti.-i.di: t And sa;-:„«- still fur
ther that she is in some k ;nd of a disaster.
has a bat b- 
iucap.u .tali i 

"hoe- 
sum si he- !

TllK

.1 i

-i I feet, ’ said Ii -, "I want 
I'u i * ! i'ii t in my cxpi-nviic 
mils i* iinii|iu*. It h im 
- - \ one bas done t he n - 
,v as a small boy hx lug at 
. a- a week I v ;iafe-r print *d 
el oil ,! to lit, i at un- nod 
lu arlv ei en 11. n_- l-ut l1 -

W !l U II IV , VI- |.1- ,tia| ill It
d not oint, tl.e iv 
h ! Used to si i- I he .11.: 
store vx till h eontrtined

i !,

rt I'l'll.etlt s 
oi i la a in* 1.1 
a ]>,• I uti of 

1st Iand the statement that Im 1s t l* r 
,vie made for men, women and • Ini

About 10 years later I eattie t,, 11r,,«ik
a. ;.i 1 one day I xx anted to Im \ a 

- a and xvlnle looking f ,r a »
I « i * I he name of t In- m m xx I -..
II -i ment I had r- el in in . x i: '. 
XXI l.l in t lit- st--le alel .«-'.I u
and haxe bet 
d here xx ere o' I 
hot 1 s, -, d 
I ll.ltl tin,: ! he 
n, ,s,- | idu ; I ,

ll there
III

nd is thus disabled and 
i h r work.
receive tlie stipulated weekly 

. 1 as the payment for ln r par 
titular injur.v 

"Not a hit of it.
"It she I,ud lieetl killed. V T Sltrvix lllil 

heirs w ould liax e i-rotiteil to l he extent 1 d 
tlie poln-x. but 'O Int.g as the brent , of life 
can be kept in the mutilated Us I y the 
xxotnan le r-, if get. no' bing.

l'xxo ;.,,i,,is are advanced in expiante 
tion of t i,,s course In the first place, it is 
presumed ti nt accident insurance is only 
lot pe> pie will! are di-prixed of a xvliole or 
i pa't of i heir iia -uue I- cause of injury re 
I ivid, and il Is 1-0 presumed tliatxx in 
, n are imt self supporting and tli.it tin ,r 
i-oiiie Is let a I* eel ed if they are hurt 
'I ni- xx. ,iiid uiply i liât no one xvho is tint a 
lie iv . e.uiii r x. mi Id In- eligible to weekly 
pa x nu i ,i « i a ease , ,f injury.

"lint it isn't so. Any man is eligible, 
ex t n if le- le xer earned a vent and never 
xx dl. Then, too, it certainly ought to It- 
t he case that a xvoman who does earn her 
fixing could have the same protection 
against the lo-s of an incomeU-vitiisu of uc 
i vient a- a man Hut no! She may earn 
thousands of dollars a year, but »ne is a 
woman, and therefore presumably nut self 
supporting.

"The second point—and 1 xx at.I you to 
listen to t his —is that more women an- in 
juris I t turn inrii. I was talking wit Ii an in 
suuinia- man about this, and lie admitted 
that liu-re are more men hurt in 11..- ag; re
gate than there an- women. ‘Hut,’ In- said, 
‘women are so much tnore lx* file to injury 

“1 just starril at him.
" ‘Volt see,' he went on, ‘if a car comes 

along, I jump right on, while a woman 
stands on tlie corner and just waves tier 

i umbrella.'
“ ‘Ye#,1 1 said. ‘You try to jump on the 

car, and you slip and go under tin- wins Is. 
*1 lie woman si ays in safe-t y on t in- snit-xvai k, 
waves lier umbrella wildly and puls out 
some mail’s eye v. ill) it. Tlie men both get 
iver so many dollar# a week. The only 
person unhurt Is the woman on whom the 
company declines to take risks.’

"Pshaw!" anil the lady looked triumph 
antly at her hearers, who agreed to a worn 
an that she was quite right.—New York 
Sun.

I

.1 Ut _ i < > iIl v vs. >< fine «I t x 
riHTi liant wL) 1 ^.ttrunizv Lim. 
K-ig lo

ll t he slve
-Brook 1) n

*- - x Man'» Iailsure.
It it in his pleasures that a man real lx 

lives. It is from ins leisure that hei"ii 
struct» tiie true fabric of bis being Per 
haps ( h irb-s Lamb'» fell --xx' < lerk* thought 
that ln-e.iU'1- Ills days xvere sjs nt a! a dr-*. 
in the Last India Iihni bis lift- xvas s|H-l,t 
then-too 111' life was tar remote from 
that routine of labor, built up of golden 
moments of respite, enriched will, joX - 
vivified by impulses that had tin filiation 
w ith his daily toil. “1- r tin-time t bat a 
man may call his own," he writes t 
Wordsworth, "that is Ins life." The Lam I- 
xx ho worked in the India h<ui*e and xx I ,. 
had "no skill in figures" has passed a - 4 
and i» today but a shailnw and a nan,, 
The Lamb of the essaxs ami the letter- 
lives for us now and adds each year In- 
generous share to tlie innocent gaxety o' 
t lie world. Tills is tlie La m l * who *-anl 
"Riches are chiefly good In-cause they gix > 
us time," and who sighed for a little s, • 
that he might christen him V-thing To 11 
and permit Inin to do nothing. — Agnes 
Uvppltcr in Scribner s.

X Neat Way to Capture Rattlesnakes.
To secure rattlesnake# the "mountain 

doctor" of Pennsylvania grasps a silk hand 
kerchief at one corner, and allowing tin 
Other end to hang toward the serpent 
teases her until she strikes it with 1er 
fangs, when hu immediately raise# the 
liundkerchivf from tlie ground, thus de 
priving the snake of any opportunity of 
disengaging herself therefrom, as t he slight 
ly recurved fangs are hooked In tin-mat 1 
rial. The “doctor" then either kill» t he scr 
pent by first grasping her neck xx it h the dis 
engaged hand, so a# to prevent her bit lug 
him when lie cuts off her head. Should in- 
desire, however, to keep the snake as a cu 
riosity or for sale, he w ill extract the fangs 
w ith a small yidr of forceps.—Science,

Royalty Commanding Regiment»,
It sound# somewhat odd that the young 

king of Servia lia# uppointi-d hi# mother 
honorary colonel of the Klevi-nth infantry 
regiment, but Queen Victoria occupies a 
similar post of honor in the (i

The Advantage of Advertising.
The Rambler met a man who came to 

Brooklyn from the interior of the state live
or six years ago, and in tlie course of the .. . ,, ....... n. seems
conversation reference was made to conn- ___* e) should cummand lti-
tryman’s ideas of city life and city business 
methods. The man said that he received 
hi# impression# from the

,f -, —........... - t'erman army
ft queen# are to be colonels at all, it sey,,,,

newspapers.

_ . ----j «.* vumma
Uutiy regiment#.—London Tit-Bit*» 

Subscribe for the Home Journal.
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|p in buta few day. u< 
trouble with sand Un, ]

River 1
Some old river meo profess tobeliev^k, 

t rallie <m the Missouri will Increase yWL 
) ear. but it baa been * noticeable fw, 
during the paet 10 or IS years thet. 
has Steadily decreased year by yea,,, 
now it Is almost entirely wiped out. 
building of railroeds has caused Uki 
uncertain navtgatloa working totbskl 
jury of the rix-er trafficaeagainst thsisg] 
muds. For instance, U a regular Meta.]
is sit line wae in-------- - *
and Sioux City, and the freight rates 1 

but two-thirds as much aacharged by tfcH 
railroads from the same plaça, theMew3 
I*.at line would not control oue-teatig 1 
tl t traffic simply hecaaae merchanua* 1 
ally want t heir good» aa MOO after they » ! 
dt-r them aa |*w»ible and would not < 
to trust their goods to a steamboat y 
might make the H
again might have _^
••ti .and not get through In » week. 8Us» 
Iswtts of courae are neceentry to carry 
freight from railroad point» to latiaL 
agi tu il» and military |wMa whk-h are far * 
reinoud from railroad points, but the rii- 
i-r 11 aille fn ni one vihI of the river to U* 
ot lu r a- fornicrÿ is a thing of the pa<-
> •itlUfakoiA Cur. Minneapolis Journal

The Visio* of Bird».
Hinls have very acute vision, perhspMbr i 

most acute of any m ature, and (btrwew
is also more widely diffused over the mis» 
il,m is the cam- with man; cMuwqui-utiy« 
bml i .m see sideways aa well as ohj.ttib ; 
fn.l.t . t It. A bird see*—showing great r*

t. .-«s hi consequence—* hawk longie , 
f*,r*■ it i* x t'ildr to man. So, too, fowl»»»!" 
pigioti. find minois wrap»of food,dtutis- 
g i.slung idem from what ap|K*ar tou*« 
u, ix -.n ,. ir pi.-t-e* of earth or gravel.

X . n.g > ,i ki ns are also able to find Ihw 
own I,..! knowing its position ami hew 
di-tatit it i» us »«*m as they are Uateiwd, 
w 11- ■ re:,s., child only very grmlttally Pan» 
i it i -i to »<,-or to mnU-rataOil thedHnua* 
of ,e.;. - -s .■several tarda—appttr.-nily tbv
> i, g - f nil thorn- that n«**t on the grsiui

u. -is -piite well directly they mm» wit 
of ti.< «b- d. but tint young of tdiii* that 
new i-i i n e» or on n* k# are bom biiodswl 
haw to u- f.si -CLainbars' Journal

MAYORALTY.

I " i m Voters of the Cixy of

N'r i<»kia :

I-acJies and (lentlemen—I beg to 
announce mys- If a candidate for the 
'•nice of M tyor fyr the ensuin/ ytv, 
and most rcspccfully solicit your voit» 
and mu r, st, I have the honor to be, 

Vuur obedient servant,
JOHN TEAGUE.

mm
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Ili-lplng Ont the Ylesr. "W>

L.,l0 y.,ir* ago, in a very rural dlutrlct 
[,IiihI h cmv for *ale. Now, ait then 
[ , v,, u> paiwr to ndvertiwe in, it wa-
[ , ,,,ti of the vicar togive aucb nu

, ut to hi* congregation on Sundays^ 
[ f.im„ r thought lie would go to tin
| a,,| yet him to advertise the cow i„

‘sayn the vicar, “but you don’t
L M h,v church,”

i , , v -truck the bargain that tbi 
,U| jidwrtine the cow, and thv 

L am slioii d go to churah. Now
h , t lie man wa# very deaf, am!

, , lay following when the vi 
, hi i he btinu* of marriage lx 

L, ,, ].|, So and mi and Sarah 8o-atid 
| iiiiii'iial iucidt-ut, for they tie!

, ss. ddiug—the farmer took 1. 
i liât the vicar xva* giving out 

i,m cow anil shouted out: 
a* well say, while you art 
-lif i* a most gentle creature, 

inr.n vice and a great eater.’
, III lots.

Hume M«f l arge Hutton*.
- a niff I it t le story conducive to », 

i 11 I.nity of hook* ami eyes
i ne t lilcago packer* great 

said a resident of that 
a v don’t waste anything 

,i i ads—everything is roudt 
i in- oijtieal. They can’t catch 
, - a asted. Funny thing what 

i If Idond. It i* all caught in 
. and after it clots is carud oft 

I,,him-, w here powerful um 
,-> •.tumping it into biiitoii*.

• <>f MoihI are a novelty. It is 
a Mainpnf the lag dies, and 

d that ihey wear remarkabl) 
in- dKilugulsheil by their pe 

iar mI i <■!<»r New \ ork Sun.

* ii t | | n»'t^t ’< v
• . t . Î» -, > H*, i / .It. . . ; i * * t - « !

. » ..*• . . .«• I.» i i .
i- niellitoaed ill HVl 11. l-\ 

fin hmidery machine is said to 
, n invented by .lotin Duncan ol 
' in I sot.— Washington Star.

CAMPBELL, THE TAIL
■ -------------------* " ------------------  ------------

Balance of our Winter Overcoats will be made to -, ,

« »Nc; FKLT WANT SUPPLIED.

1 ii'mture upholstered, re-covered 
M •«■'paired. Mattress making a spe-

[' up, ;s ta'<en up, cleaned and re- 
< )rdi rs solicited.

By W. (i. FURNIVAL,

58 Broad St:

ADVERTISE IN THE....

HOME JOURNAL
1 rculation increasing

••••*.»*•• tit « « I * .♦ * • » f I gf

............................................................

morder for $26 ; other places $48.

88 GOVERNMENT STREET.
■ -, . * V ■ „

GILMORE , . ,<p ... A v*î|i
-

!Ït' W;

The only store in the city where you can
.V -4i

, secure a first-class outfit. > > 4 >
CLOTHING, GENTS’ FOBNISHINGS, 
HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES. >

r ■
Telephone Call 563. 35 & 37 Johnson Street

y ...

IMRACe 
CL CAN

NOTICE.
-XX-

Over 1,200 Paragon Oil cans are now in daily 
use in Victoria, and orders still increasing ; 1,700 
more cans now on the road. The Paragon Oil Co. 
are sellingxover two cars of oil per month, and 
will soon be selling four car-loads per month.

Eve; y one should use the Paragon Oil Can 
The Company guarantee satisfaction.

Office, 51 Yates St Works, I41 Yates St.

EGIN the New Year well by purchasing a 
Piano or Organ from us. We represent

DECKER BROS., 
STEIN WAY, 
OHICKERING, 
WEBER,
J. & 0. FISCHER,
HEINTZMAN,
NORDHEIMER,

IK

PIANOS
f."

<■

And Estey and Cornwall Organs.

M.W WAITT&.CO,
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THE STANLEY HOU
General Dry Goods, Millinery and Mantles,

55, 57, 59 DOUGLS STREET, COR. FORT 8TREI 

im

If you art: undecided what to give your laily friends at this season,

Come in and see our Values. £ r
A FEW SUGGESTIONS: m

A nice Umbrella, A new Silk Dress, A new Oostume,
A new Jacket, A new Fur Set,

Half-doz. pairs of our Bretagne Lacing Gloves,
One doz of those Pretty Initial Handerchiefs in either Linen or Bilk.

Any of the above or a hundred other useful articles that we can suggest will form a pretty and acceptable

•PRICES TO SUIT AIL PURSES.-

W. S. HAMPSON & CO.
W. H. PERRY, «feKT- CHRI8TIWA8 : «“T”*T Y T “SUNBEAM” PHOTOS

A li The Bust Steel Range Made for seal.,,- $100 P*B DOZEN.
schooners. I he lids are malleable non Wh, n „.„t e« * groetln*

Builders’ Hardware, Stoves; Tinware and 
Graniteware.

and practically unbreakable. To friends 1er-------—, .------------like bright " «net**"*.Tin-)- come L_____ _
At gtwl < hrUtnwUde.

Kimitt KlnUh given to nil anrd*. K.. 
M IVkiv. I •hoi ogniphcr, Wt Oevernmeni 9U

AH work guaranteed for five years.

SHEET METAL WORKS. Dr. A. R. BAKER,' 
Cornice Woik .m

Sky-Lights and Rooflntr ,UUUU6- I rest h,«ol of Dieenwd Teeth e Sped*

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Special VALUES in MELISSA and RIGBY

WATERPROOF MACKINTOSHES and WIN
TER SUITS.

200 BOYS’ OVERCOATS, mart 
clear. EVERY COAT A BARGAIN.

B. WILLIAMS&CO.,

Trealuititit
Omet:

Corner YeU* end Doeglee StrueU 
Over drug ■tore. .

A Th i/if/ of Beauty 

A Joy

n°XmR.COATS, marked down to Thc ImperUI Tr“*P»reB^
give pleasure to all who receii 
them ae Christmas Presents

See specimens st the Studio.

76 YATES ST., VICTOR^
' M


